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We Will Give You Some Money 1
nSfl

Our Individuality
Without
a «-r»t-/1
word ac
as tn
to what
stores are doing or do not do,
^itri+UsMit Q
what other
0
we are constantly asking; the Waco public to judge U ^.™J5SjJ^
Of course we make some mistakes, but you'll always find us will n*
to rectify. It was one of the first principles we tried and did empa
size No bargain is ever completed here till you are satisfied that
your money brought you absolute satisfaction.

*3 1

We want your trade and appreciate
your favors. We allow

i_DJLSCOUTiJ^

I
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If von are a student or teacher or a minister
we will sell you goods— honest goods —at
1 lower prices than any other stove wilJ and give
l| you a special discount besides

Matthews Bros.

19

|
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403 AHStln Street

"Tell the Truth Clothiers,"

'irni "a imiT-g'wy V'lf'V'inr

Taught by Mail," "In the New half barbarous tribes of Eastern
Profession, Room for Men of Europe in early times arose by
common impulse and passed into
Brains," etc. Everything from
speaking a language or training the better lands and broader
territories of the West, so the
art athlete up to the highest provast army of plodding workers in
fession taught by mail. What
America are rising from drudgdoes this mean? Simply that
there are hundreds of men eve- ery to the higher, freer vocations. The grind of physical larywhere who are hungry for
syrup
they
''have
been
used
bor is being borne by machines,
Si^ns of tbe Uimes
Not
'over fifty years" before they higher positions in life.
and thousands of men capable of
As seen in Magazine Ads.
are universally known. If an school boys trying to decide on higher things are set free to do
The wants of the people were article is wanted and is adver- a profession, but business men the things that require thinking.
never so varied or numerous as I tised it may become famous in a who can't quit and go to school.
And will you notice the charthey are to-day. This is be- I few months. What a short time If they go higher they must pre- acter of the new callings, ' 'Stocause our country is both rich have you known of "Sunny Jim" pare while they keep at work ry
Writing," "Journalism,"
and educated.
Business men and his "Force?" and now, who making their living.
"Proof Heading;" "Learn to IlSelf-improvement, is the key lustrate;" "Learn to be an Adare eager to study the wants of ; doesn't know them?
This enormous advertising note of this movement, and self- vertiser; "Be a credit man;" and
1 he people and are ready to respond to them. Modern adver- business tells us what is on the improvement is that germ of
(Continued on page 2.)
tising is to be thanked largely market. And the reason it's ambition which has brought
for this delicate adjustment in there is that people want it. forth so many of that hardy
the law of supply and demand. Consequently the advertising race—self made men. So this R, B. TURNER M. D.
physician anfc Surgeon.
in these latter days, coinmodi page is a good place to find what is a healthful sign of the sterling
ties do not modestly wait until are the things the people are go- character of our American citi- Office 1054 South Fifth Street
Both Phones
like Mrs. Winslow's soothing ing after. There is no surer in- zen.
Residence
609 North 13th St.
It is also an indication of the
dication of the tendency of the
Phone 504
best people of our land, than the higher plane of living. As the
ad. pages in the magazine.
Physician and Surgeon, Pick up one and what is most
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. Phones 676 prominent?
"Learn Law by
office 10s South Fifth St. Phones 15.
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery to Mail," "Electrical Engineering

1 Everything Man, Woman
and Child Wears.

S. B. KIRKPATRICK, M. D„
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WACO.

A Loewenstein Label

TEXAS.

On a Suit stands for
High Grade. We
closed a few small
lots of Loewenstein
Young Men Suits
Below value and can
give you the benefit.

I

COriE

>3.00
fbe fleweat, latest anb Swellest

AND SEE

HE.

W. J. MITCHIjUer.
The Shirt Ma&'st;
MADE BY
LX0EWENSTE1N&S0NS

Cor. 4th & Austin.
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THE SKIFF.

StGns of tbe Uimes

Published Weekly at Texas
Christian University.

As seen in Magazine Ads.

STAKK
COLBY D. HALL
OUVB L. McCLINTlC
KD S. McKINNEY
POLK C, WEBB,

Editors

Religious ActivtUs

R. JONES
E. K. LAYENDERI

Local

MARY TALIAl'ERRO
|
Crirls' Home
POCAHONTAS COCKRKI.U

ED. S. McKltfNltY,

Manager.

Published Every Saturday at North Waco, Tex.
Subscription f'rioe

BOo, a Year.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.
Pres. Zollars visited . jHillsboro last Saterday and Sunday.
He preached for the Christian
Church at both • ■services on
the Lord's day. . ., t',
Two of our y»ung TTiinisters
were called away from their
class-work last Week to conduct
fufteral /'services. W. P. Reynolds %vent to Elk and J. H.
Shepherd to Ross.
...Services at the University
Church were very well attended
' tlast Lord's day. Prof. Armstrong preached at the morning
service and Prof. McCulley at
night.
The work which has fallen to
C. U. students, in directing
le Sunday School and preacheach Lord's day at the
jfaool house on the Heights, is
■ogressing in quite a satisfac|?y manner.
fChas. Ashmore
who has
large of the Sunday Shcool at
&ast Waco Christian Church
jpbntinues to prosper under his
leadership. Bro. Ford has the
| work of the church there well
iri hand.
Quite a stir among the T. C.
U. preacher boys trying to get
. application blanks for clergymen's certificates.
Obenchain
thinks there is a great deal of
red tape connected with- the
process.

(Continued from page 1.)
a dozen branches of engineering
are enticing.
"Why the way to be a journalist is to begin as a 'devil' and
work up," it used to be said, and
•very man wrote his,own:ads.
The only genteel jobs were those
of doctor, lawyer and preacher,
and the preacher; .was doubtful
if he was-Orily'ah "exhorter."
But things are ,different now.
Professions are multiplying and
most of ,rthem are genteel for
the saraie..reason that the olid ones
were formerly , considered genteel,'because they necessitate an
education. Men who can do a
thing that just anybody can't do
are wanted. Brains are in demand—trained brains.
The words of advice, therefore, i that are thundered, forth
from this situation of affairs .is
prepare, PREPARE ! Learn to do
something that must be done
and you'll be called to do it.
Watch the trend of your times.
See what lines of work are being
called for. Then prepare yourself to do that work and you'll
never be of the army of the unemployed.
The character of
American labor is making a
swift and remarkable change in
our very presence. Blessed is
the man who has his eyes open.
H.

The

that
Pleases
You is
What

THAT IS OXJR BUSINESS TO PLEASE YOU.

ED S. HcKINNEY, Agent.

221 South Fourth St

Clothes for Summer
.It will pay you to have your Summer apparrel made here You get precisely what you want. It will fit you to perfection. It will last you a long
. time. Come in and see our superb new stock of seasonable fabric-.

MIKE ADAM

A
BUSINESS EDUCATBON mmzm

m GIVE YOU
THE BEST

BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING STENOGRAPHY TYPFWRiTiwn

■*
i^T ^lP' P*EPARAT<»Y'AND A&DEMVMPSTME^
B«t Mfthnk. Bostt Bu,ld:nE. BB„t Teach.r,. SEND TOR HANDSOME ILlUSTiATtD CATU09UE
Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
I Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City
for
We DO Not o^f5
a fare

little or tlotlli
r r e! ort to the

"P" 'guarantee positions" pay "Rail

*l° ^
° , ?
innumerable fake schemes employed by
the 'so called" Business Colleges
v i
)

•, We DO 2iVfntS?ATM^f,lS1NKSS
HONEST, THOROUGH. ADVANCED and
TED STATES
SDTCATION to be had in the UNI-

LRVINSKI'S
Headquarters for WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

LEVINSK PS The Leading Jeweler I Optician
JEstablisbeo 1880 407 Bustin Bv>e. Waco,

HARPER # qo.

GGO. F\ MRNN,
DENTIST

Office over McCall'g Drugstore, Cor Austin and Fifth. Entrance on Fifth

Teeth

Kodaks, Gatlery and Base Ball Supplies

mot ft all sum iner.

Phone. 3 20

TWIN BROTHERS COfllPflNY, Olaeo, Tex.

AT REASONABLE, PRICES.

Perry fan' Dye
Cleaning will keep
them f r e e from

JVVant.

The Finest Mouth Harmonica.
Sole Proprietors,

Dtgb (Srabe photos

Our new proa x.s

You

TWIN HARMONICA

>-lFORK

NOW is the
time to have
your overcoat
cleaned ready
to store for
the summer.

Laundry

...CALL FOR.

$5.00

a

Set

XLCXSB

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D.
Specialist
Eye, Ear, fJose and Thi-on

Ind. Phone
Gold Crowns, Porcelain Crowns Gold FillOffice,
9lq, Res. 745
ing, Cement Killing at corresponding rates

72,73.74 Provident Bldg.
, WACO, TBXAS

SP0RTIN6 GOODS A SPECIALTY.

H-E-AMBOLD
'

413 Austin St.

J. N. Darnell has gone to PeoDR. CHMMB6RS
ria, where he is to fill his reguHAS MOVED HIS
lar monthly appointment, toDENTHL OFFICE
morrow.
to 421 % Austin St. over Brooks & Hill's
The University church will
attend the morning service at
the Central until school closes.
"Bly- | good plan. I think it
be more frt^o.n servicss should
•*•—* ranged.
In Canadian Universities
students are known as the Fac
ulty.—Ex.

^Mbite %ily Xaunors Co.

Gent's Furnishing Store.
Old Phone 375.
New Phone 846.

7VTETR0P0LE SHAVING PAflltOR
First Class WorK

Price 50
! cents

A

T\r*.rw-w~\tim- A >>

g? .&S ^ECZEMA
OINTMENT

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPertt* Invitation to Students

FINE SHOES

FRO

$

$T

L. H. N. WOMACK, Proprietor.

Send him your work if it needs dying, cleaning, repairing or pressing
«nd your soiled clothing will appeal
to have just come from the Milor's
shop.
Phone 981-1
401 WASHING TON St

TO

OOAT

The Uncle Sam Shoe Shop

5AM RAYBORN
Spec a,pr.ces,or .c U WedoF.r,tC,as
Union Barber Shop
li s ( 00<1 as lhe Rest
417FranklinSt. CHRISKE|WENDO,pFop.
k£E2£
I ' the Rest
And
Better than
I

TTTPTT'F'D'Q Never fails to
lU^JV-CK O cure the worst
'' T T? T HP T? T? cases of tetter,
XAli£/A eczema, scabbies, and all chronic skin diseases.

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

J. P. BAHL

J

v ng

S

Hot and Cold Baths 25c.

Crfppen & 3La3enb^
tbc best of

Hefrigefated Meats

700 Auitn

TASTES GOOD
A Bottle of Dr. Pepper or Circle
A
boda.
Insist on these
brands.

Artesian (Dig. & Bottling Go.

/

bOCALi AND PERSONAL*.

Mr. Sum Hamilton will give a
prize to the typwriting class
this se
Mrs. L. G. A merit came in
yesterday from a trip through
Western Texas.

Ingalls. A large number of
course tickets are already out
for the recital, as this is the last
on the course of the Faculty Recitals for Olympiad benefit. We
all know the ability of the soloist.
No words of commendation need
be added. A large house is expected.

The T. C. U. base-ball team
The concert by the "Quintette"
will play
South-Western at
last night was a grand sucGeorgetown next Monday and
cess. Miss McClintic was una.
Tuesday. Team, bori voyage.
ble to appear on the stage, but
All who want groups of T. 0. some tine substitutes, Miss
U. people, or views of T. C. U. Hutchins and Miss Ada Wolcott,
scenery, put in your order at took her place. The quartette
once, at Wasson's Photograph is now in fine trim. The voices
(rallery.
are now well trained and show
The Waco Times-Herald is of the result of a year's successful
the opinion that the missing t raining.
Harvard student appeared in
One of our subscribers writes
Waco a few days ago.
as follows:
Mr. McKihney:—I hope you
Prank Elkin and wife, former
Add-Ran students, were here a can make arrangements to keep
the Skiff still going next session,
lew days this week.
either alone, or in conjunction
Mr.
Helm, of Sulphur
with the Collegian. I believe it
Springs, was in the corridors
has been a factor in sustaining a
Wednesday.
helthy college spirit that is esGranviile Jones
lias been sential to successful, growing
ditching at Henderson this week. work. I appreciate the efforts
He ordered six thousand prohi- you have made in that, direction
bition songs sent to that place.
this year. Keep it up.'*
Mr. Ira P. Hildebraud was
Last week the printer made us
visiting home folks and friends say that Easley & Co. "canter"
in North Waco Sunday.
to the university trade. Prof.
The following gold medals Easley denies the charge unless
have been added to the list in it refers to his saddle horse,
the military department: Best which he says can canter to anycorporal, Harrison & Winchell; thing.
best Sargeant, Goldstein & Migel.
The ice-cream-and-st raw-berries at Easley & Co*s. is tine.
You ought to try it.

The Australian Christiau Bible University desires to become
correlated with T. C. U. and asks
what credits will be given for
the work done there.
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Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas.

-^3N£Er

To avoid packing Mrs. Oockrell is offering
everything in her Studio at half price.

Houston & Texas Central R. R.
is

THE

Ma

n9

th'e

Popular Carrier
Quickest time

Between North and South Texas
ROCK BALLASTED TRACK
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES
NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS
Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific
Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East.
R. E. GEORUE,
Div. PASGK. AGT

T. H. GLANCY, Prop.

$2.50 to $3.50

@S«!^^

ns^^s^te^^s^ '

Mgr.

Hrt Sale

Dotel flfoetropole

53

BEKHAM,
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This session is approaching its
grand final. This has been a DR. J. O. HOWARD,
very auspicious year forT- C U.
DENTIST
Under the reign of President E.
Special Hates to T. C. U. Students.
V. Zollars aud his| wide-awake
Chalmers Block
and consecrated co-workers,
both faculty aud board, things
have taken on new life. T. C. U.
is the only school, to our knowledge, that can boast of a larger
attendance this year than last.
If good crops are made in Texas
this year, the enrollment of this
school will be doubl what it is
now.

UfEl

l'.V DE c. A. LOFTON
The greatest selling book in the South will be our Leader
this season. We also have the finest line! of Family and
Teachers' Bibles that have ever been offered to the public.
Our Agents make from $100 to $200 per month. T. C. V.
Boys, come now and secure territory for next summer's
work.
S. L.

Easley & Co. are establishing
an enviable reputation for furnishing clean, fresh goods at low Is the place where the elite go
prices, and their -trade circle is for Cold Drinks, Ice Cream,
Fresh Candies and Fruits.
constantly widening.
Austin Street

Rates

§

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers

T. C. U. will soon have a sewThe competitive drills will be
erage system and many other
pulled off Saturday afternoon
improvements. Look out for
May 3Qth. This will be one <»!'
the most interesting contests of the towers.
the year.

Next Thursday night is the
time for the voice recital of Mrs.

CHARACTER SKETCHES

W. A. FIELD

WACO, TEXAS.

FllEIOHT AflT

Texas Christian University
Located at Waco, Texas.

Seven distinct

A high grade institution for both sexes.
schools are organized:

Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences
College of Music
College of the Bible
School of Oratory
College of Business
School of Art
Preparatory School

\

Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four Scientific and U Ministerial
courses are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in
Music Art and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very
superior advantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty.
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational
plants in the West. Expenses exceedingly moderate. Send for catalog to

E. V. ZOLLARS, President
Texas Christian University, Waco, Texas.
A. N. CALLAWAY,

STUDENTS.

Photographer,

A discount of 10 per cent, to all Students who have Photos made at

Sueeessof

KfMJOT&s Birdsal's Studio

American Dental Parlors
4071 Austin St.

to

D H A N E..

Gives the finest work in Te
We make all sizes and AJV

!

^^■itore 207 South Fifth
Both rhones 209 and 303

^" Can furnish Cut Flowers for All

Special Prices to T, C
Old Phone 4DR. SORY

Occasions.
Basket Work a Specialty.
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It is fed by smiles and kisses,
On the winding crystal Bosque, Thus she sat in pensive posture Fed on arts and sweetest music,
ZEbc XegenD ot Xover's Xeap.
Where the stars and clouds are Dreaming o'er her happy child- It burns onward for a lifetime
hood,
mirrored.
l siug not of Caucasians,
Also
wondering
what the future Growing brighter day by day,
To
this
river
came
the
maidens
pasOf their wooings and their
While the love flame of the savage
When they combed their ebon Held in store for Chiwadassa.
Burns like fire upon the prairie.
sions,
Here before the chief and Lighting up the whole horizon.
tresses,
Rather is my song of red men;
daughter,
Changing into seas of glory
And the water's oft reflected
Of the children of the forest,
Rattlesnake
was
ushered
in.
The
whole country far and wide
bronze beauty, unaOf the prairies and the moun- Their
Growing
dimmer,
smoking,
"Who are you?" asked the grim
dorned.
tains.
dying.
warrior
While the maiden, sweet Blue
Many are the people's legends- Of the Waco* on the Brazos
In a voice like a bull bison.
Plover,
Legends whispered by the south- Black Bear was their mighty
"I am Rattlesnake, your honor, Stood beside her Waco lover,
chieftain.
\
winds,
Black Bear's only heir and son. While their hearts were wildly
Brave
and
generous
were
this
As they blow in early summer,
beating,
While out hunting in the cedars
people,
Thro the leaves of trees and HewListen
to
the young brave's
I
was captured by
your
Pond
of
peace
but
brave
in
war.
pleading,
ers
warriors."
"Come with me to-night, love,
Stealing fragrance from the White Eagle was the sturdy
'By
the
Gods,"
quoth
old
White
Into the cedar brake,
chieftain
flowers
Eagle,
Together we will travel, love,
Bearing onward the sweet mu Of the Comanches, fierce and "You shall lose your wolfish head, [The th the panthers take,
pa
warlike.
sic
When the sun goes down to- To the eastward we will wander.
love,
Of the birds and laughing wa- Bitter rivals werethese chief tains,
morrow,
Many
were
their
bloody
conflicts
Beneath
the late lit star
ters—
By
the
Gods,
you
shall
be
dead."
'Till
we
have reached my wig
Legends whispered by the Where their warriors fell by
Never
trembled
the
young
Waco.
warn,
love,
hundreds
nortliwind,
By
a
shaded
lake
afar;
oose I Fell by thousands in the battles. Stood he like an oak in winter
As it sends the wild
And
in
that
home
of bark and
Each tribe claimed the right of When the tempest blows against
southward,
leaves
it.
hunting
Built there for love's repose.
As it sends the yonking Wa-wa
Deer and bison near the rivers, Then Blue Plover raised her We'll hear the sigh
southward,
lashes,
The rose receives
To the lakes along the [gulf I Bear and turkey in the cedars,
From Zephyrus as he blows.
Cast
a
glance
upon
the
prisoner,
I The green cedars by the streams.
coast—
We'll hear the song
And those eyes so dark
Legends whispered by the Black Bear had a son of promise,
The mock bird sings
liquid
Rattlesnake
was
this
Brave's
nortliwind
In the tall elm tree above
i Like those of the antelope,
And wonder if the feathered
name.
As it opes the hoar frost's prison
'
;
Met
the
eyes
of
the
young
Waco,
throng
Sending him to change the color Once while Rattlesnake was
E'er
felt
life's thrill of love.
I
Filled
his'
heart
with
hope
and
hunting
Of the leaves from green to goldAnd
in
that
home Blue Plover
rapture.
'Mong the tall and stately cedars,
en.
Where
naught
can us annoy
Where the city now called Waco When the fragrant purple berries It was love on the first sight,
' We will eat the bread of pleasure
Stands and sends its many stee- Hung like grapes upon the A bridge of joy, and radiant light, ^ the cup of joy.''
s
ples
Was built between their
'
!And as the lovers made their exil
branches,
p above the dust and bustle
A small party of Comanches
that
night
f the wigwams of the pale face, He was captured by Comanches,
Who had been that night out
tace where they lived, so runs Taken to White Eagle's wigwam. Never was there maiden fairer
hunting
the legend,
Tall and stately was this wigwam, Than Blue Plover, the Com- And were driven by the tempest
tribe of red men called the Built of ash trees and of buckskin,
anche,
To their wigwams by the river.
Wacos.
With
her
long
and
raven
tresses,
Saw them as they rushed torave and comely were these On the floor were skins of Bison. Decorated with bird feathers
gether
On the buckskin wall were painted
Indians,
Through the falling, crashing
And
with
many
autmn
flowers,
ree as were the fleetest mus- Many pictures rough and simple,
timbers.
loosely
o'er her
tangs
Representing game and warriors. Hanging
Rushing
forward, shouting ye
mining wild upon the prairies,
shoulders
In the center sat White Eagle
hng,
-Free as were the herds of bison
Her cheeks to Rattlesnake were Came the warriors close behind
Browsing 'rnong mesquite and Gazing on the many trophies
fairer
them.
He had captured on the warpath- Than the western sky at evening
cactus,
They
were
led by chief White
Where the prairie when the wind Scalps of white men and of When the glorious sun is setting
Eagle.
blew
Indians
Shooting forth its many arrows, They pursued the fleeing lovers
Looked like storm tossed emerHe had taken while in battle.
To the great bluff on the Bosque.
Golden arrows into heaven.
ald waters.
Where that morning the young
Rattlesnake
was
bound
that
By
his
side
sat
his
young
To the northwest of the Wacos
Waco
jhter,
evening
Lived a tribe of the ComChiwadassarthe
Blue
Plover,
To
an
elm
tree
by
the
wigwam,
|
Had
tied
fast his bark canoe.
an :,hes,
1
By
the
wigwam
of
White
Eagle,
,
Ah!
the
lovers missed the
Sewing
beads
upon
his
leggins,
'Mon" the cedars on the Bosque,
Bound with buckskin and with!
pathway.
rawhide
I That led downward to the water.
To the great tree by the tepee. | In their wake came the mad
warriors
On that night arose a. temClose
behind
and swearing venpest,
geance.
A great storm that bent the
The grim chasm stood before
willows
S. W. Phone 520
***• phon« 798
On the Bosque to the water,
them,
A great wind that hurled the Dark and still and dread as death,
While one star above was shining
raindrops
DEALERS IN
And with their bodies interLike swift arrows on before it
Into Rattlesnake's grave face.
twining
Thro the darkness like a panther j While on their lips their spirit;
Crept Blue Plover to the prisoner
met.
And with a sharp knife cut the ' They leaped out into the river.
thongs,
Out into the great forever,
Cut
the
cruel
thongs
that
bound
And as the Bosque runs into the
** —ds Sold by Us Are Absolutely Guaranteed
him.
Brazos
Saying to him in a whisper,
And the Brazos runs into the sea
Baggage trai^ ^T,pd at reasonable Prices
"Flee at once, Oh Rattlesnake!" So that night their souls W&*
Opposite T. C. University,NTorth Waco, Texas
Oh! the heart fire of the pale face
blended
-^,
Burn s like fire upon the hearth-! For all eternity.
stone.
I
ED. S. MOKINNKV

EA5LEY & COMPANY,
Pure Food Distributors

Groceries, Feed, Fresh Meats, Stationery,
fruits and Gonfeetioneries.
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